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Bill Morgan Stars as Giants Rally to Defeat Chicago Bears 30-1- 3
i I Itit bas me so scared I'm almost afraid

GRID BROADCASTSF IK AND OEF Thin Ranks Of
Davis Cup TeamHis Playing Wins Praise

to finish It."
Troat, who Is a senior, completed

his college football career sgalnst th
University of Detroit November 2t.

SEEM LIKELY ASLOT OFGR1DDER PRAISED The proof Is In l he wear.
Buy your HOSE at

Ethelwyn B Hoffmann's.
4

Radios old. or radios new, they wurfc

their best when we get throuut..
"Prultt's can do It." Phona 23.

TACKLE IRK
I

SAYSOLD TIMER

Tom Sharkey, Who Beat

Champions But Never
Held Crown Says Jeffries
Was Greatest of All Time

New York Pro Grid Outfit By PAUL ZIMMERMAN.
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

PALM SPRINGS, Calif., Dec. 10.

(AP) Officials of the Pacific coastStages Amazing Come

fr w ,
conference laid their athletic probback After Trailing, 10-3- ,

at Half Don Light Shoes m?Fi
lems out on the convention tables
here today for close scrutiny under
the penetrating light of the winter
desert sun.

Particular attention was to e
By BOB CAVAONARO

Associated Vm Sport Wrltr
NEW YORK, Deo, 10. (AP) The

New York Giants today ruled the

professional football world, conquer-

or! of the Chicago Bean In one of

given once more to the vital ques-

tion of whether permission to broad-

cast football games would be ex-

tended for another year with the
chances good that the plan now In
vogue would be tried again.

BAN FRANCISCO. (UP) Ven-

erable Tom Sharkey, the man who
beat champions but never held the
crown, la back home, with the dec-
laration that the present day heavy-
weights ore a "bunch of chumps."

In perfect physical condition at 61,

Sharkey, absent from his
town for two years, arrived from Chi

'i'ri tA, 1

-
j '1 '"v--" jr. I

Early season opposition to broadthe moat amazing recoveries ever
casting of major contests apparently
had vanished and It was expected
the radio rights would be turned
over to a sponsoring advertiser again

cago, where he ataged the "Garden of
Champions" in conjunction with the

made In the history of tne gnairon,
to win the national league cham-

pionship. The score was 80 to 13.

Completely out of the ball game
with the exception of three point
Mn,-ikt- vw Kflti strong's

for a sum of money. The ten mem-
bers divided $60,000 received from

To provide a colorful' opener for
next Saturday's match between cocky
Pete Belcastro, Sacramento grappler,
and Jumping Joe Savoldt, fsmons or-

iginator of tha drop-kic- the pro-
moter announced today that he may
sign Bonny Mulr, Australian cham-

pion, to trade grips and grimaces with
Red Devil a, very revengeful demon
this week.

Llllard said the meanle.
who suffered painful back Uijux.es
last Thursday when Belcastro kicked
him Into the laps of third row spec-
tators, U in a green rage and willing
to stage a return match with Pete
"without pay."

But the promoter has already made
arrangements for Pete to meet da-- :
void!, so If he Is willing, the popular
Australian champ will have to stand
the demon's wrath In Saturday's semi-
final.

But the big mystery man Is not
the only disgruntled wrestler here-
abouts. Promoter Llllard told

that some fans believe Red
Devil would make the best opponent
for Jumping Joe, one of the country's
leading tendon-twiste- and a former,
fullback at Notre Dame.

Belligerent Pete Immediately voiced;
Indignant boasts that when he starts
the fireworks Saturday night, Savoldl
will be Just another wrestler. "I'll be
getting a meal while Joe Is Just get-

ting a sandwich," said the fiery Cali-
fornia n.

Fans are looking forward to one of
the best mat programs of the year.;
eager to see whether or not Jumping'
Joe, who Is built like a Greek god
can withstand the onslaught of a
grappler who proved himself to be
even Red Devil's master cross-patc-

world's fair.
"Why, any of those boys back In

the old days could take Baer, Tun-ne-

Sharkey yes, even Denmpsey."
aid the ruddy-face- Immaculately

1934 broadcasts paid by a sponsorSatttMSIMBl.i.r.n,ni field ioal. trailing by 10
was expected to be somewhere near
this figure.dressed Sharkey.

It was understood that StanfordJeffries Greatest
Tom classed Jim Jeffries as the

greatest heavyweight of all time.
and California, originally listed as
opposed to radio broadcasting, had
removed their objections. Southern
California and University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles had previously

"Jim was a wonder. Ill bet he
could have taken any five present- -I day heavyweights, one right after the
other, and polish them off in ten
rounds," he said.

favored the plan and were expected
to take a similar stand today. The
northern vote was expected to de
cide the issue.

Revision and adoption of the 1935

Only a cauliflower ear and a mis-

placed rib are Sailor Tory's memen-
toes of a career In the ring when
men were men and proved It.

"This fellow from Boston tliat stole
my name" meaning Jack Sharkey
"aa & champion was here Tom

schedule drawn up a year ago, was
another Important Item of business.
It was believed that several majorL.
changes would be made, one o!Bllt .Morgan, member of Meilfonl lillt rhumpimtshlp football

dwindled off. unable to find wordsteams In IfKJO and lf'!K, anil llfr a Klnr at the I nhrrslty of Oregon,
Han jcnterday iwiiien ny l.ou loiiinmia warn, nun turning In

FIRST CLASS

HOLIDAY R0UNDTRIPS

for the first class '
one way fare

plus 50
to all S. P. stations in Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Nevada and Ari-

zona. Tickets are good on all
trains leaving

DEC. 13 TO JAN. 1
Be back by midnight, January 1 ?

RumJt

SAN FRANCISCO $13.09
LOS ANGELES . . 24.G9

These roundtrips are FIR

CLASS, good in standard Pu
mans (berth extra).

LOW COACH-TOURIS- T

FARES EVERY DAY

At these low fare you can leave

any day. Return limit 21 days:

Rtundtrifi
LOS ANGELES . . $28.70
SAN FRANCISCO 16.00

similar fares to all S. P.

good in coaches also in
tourist sleeping cars (berth extra)

Southern
Pacific

J. C. CARLE. ARCllt. Tel. 31

which would be the removal of Wash-

ington State from the Southern Cali-
fornia program.the greatest tackle Job I've ever seen. ' Morgan, now a member of I he

to 8 as the result of Bronko
two-ya- plunge for a touch-

down and Jack Menders'
field goal, the Giants came out for

the second half shod In rubber-sole-

canvas-toppe- d basketball shoes.
Frozen Tort Slippery.

These shoes were obtained at the
suggestion of End Bay Flaherty, the
Giants' cnptoln, while the New York-

ers were being pushed around In the

first half on the frozen polo grounds
turf beforo 48.000 spectators.

Plsherty. who formerly coached

Gonraga, had previous experience
with frozen turf, and the change
from leather cleat to rubber soles

altered the complexion of the battle
quickly. The rubber-sole- d shoes gave
the Glsnt Strong and

Ed Dsnowskl, security of foot. Be-

sides the backfleld men. rioherty ar!
the other Giant wlngman. Ike Prank-Ia- n,

also changed to the basketball
shoes.

While the Giants were getting ac-

customed to their new bootery, Msn-der-

former Minnesota g

specialist, booted a field

goal to Increase Chicago's lead to
13 to 9.

Scores Come Fast.
The final quarter waa only a tew

minutes old when Danowssi whipped
a long forward pa to Pranklan for
a touchdown.

A few plays later Strong swept
Chicago's right end for 43 yards and
a touchdown. After another Interval.
Strong shattered the Bears'

forward line for his second

New York Olnnts profenMonnl tool, mil miuml, nnn on the bottom ol
nearly every pile-ti- p when the ilHiitf, iiiiigei an amazing lomelmik to de-

feat the Chicago Hears, for the Nnlltmul Iciigiip. rliumpJonfhlp. STAR TACKLE IS

to describe his feelings.
Could llek Mtarkey

"With a little training I think I

could take him now myneir." he fin-

ally said.
Tom, with that statement, doffed

bis coat, expanded his chest fully 10

Inches, and dropped down Into a

fighting pose.
"Who do I rate next to Jeffries?

Well, take a good look at this ear.

With the desertion of George Lott
(toj;)t turned professional, and
Frank X. Shields, (center) signed to
a movie contract, from the ranks of
the Davis Cup team, the United
States' prospects In 1935 tennis
wars look none too bright. Lester
Rollo Stoefen (below), Lott'a
doubles partner, is expected to join
the mldwesterner in pro ranks, too,
before another season, (Associated
Press Photos)Bob FltEatmmont gave me that. I

rank htm next to Jim. Fits hod a
SET FOR DEC 2 solar plexus punch that was the MILWAUKEE (AP) Burly Milt

hardest I've ever felt. Trost, star tackle of the
After Fits comes Joe Choynoskl. Marquette University football team.OWLINGJoe was only a light heavyweight but

EGUN CLUB'S TRAPS although not afraid or opposing
grldsters, has got himself frlghtenea
by his own literary endeavors.

he certainly had a heavyweight
punch."

He surprised his teammates by re
Maher and Goddard Next

Sharkey .placed Peter Maher and
vealing himself as the same person

At tha Medford Gun club traps whose stories of rugged men and
had been appearing In pulp

Joe Goddard, the Australian cham-

pion, In the fourth and fifth places
on his list of the greatest heavies
of all time.

Sunday morning, George Porter took
magazines the last few years. But
his vivid Imagination Is getting him

On Sunday, December 16, the crsrk
bowlers of Eureka, Cal., will appe-i-
on the Smoke House alleys with two

n bowling teama and one
ladles' five. The competition against
them will be a toam picked from the
City league and one from ttv ks
league, two teams from Klamath
Falls City league and two from Grants
Pass City league. It Is also probable
that a ladles' five from Medford will
compete against the Eureka ladles.

Bowling in the n event will
begin at 2:30 and will be followed
by a round of doubles. All bovrllng
fans are Invited to be present.

Among the Eureka bowlers will be
Eddie Bayes, who has Just been pick-
ed as the bowler with the perfect
bowling form, from a field of hun-
dreds of bowlers In the state of

Dempsey? He waa all right. What
high honors with 47 broken targets
out of 00 shot at. BUI Bates, T. E.

Daniels and Dr. Low all tied for sec
down.

"Why." he confided, "the story I'm

Strang's Drug Store bowlers car-

ried off the last two games of their
match yesterday at the Elks club

with tho Hlway Barber Shop boys,

Cnptaln Strang bombarding the plus
for a total of 529 to lend the pro-
cession.

Electrolux and Studebaker are card-

ed tonight.
The City Cleaners team won the

weekly prize for high match with
2881 pins!"

Ill way Barber Shop.
Savior - 192 172 148 5U

MIAMI, Fla.. Dec. 10. (P) Steered
safely past the shoals of further
Olympic controversy with Germany
over the persistent Jewish Issue, ot
least for the time being, the Amateur
Athletic union today faced an event-

ful year, with Its domestic organiz-
ation expanded, foreign relations fur-

ther fortified and a new ohlef execu-

tive at the helm of the athletic ship
of state.

The close of the 46th national con-

vention of the A. A. 0. yesterday, at

made him so good was that he wan

the only one left. But ther's no
comparison between Jack and the
fellows In my day.

working on now Is so gond place with 40. Jn the special
event George Jantzer

ond Elmer Wilson were high and "Look what happened to him the
each took horns the sugar for their first time he came up against a good
efforts. . man. Little Tommy Olbbons stayed ASK FORAt skeet Jim Moore topped the

touchdown.
The Bears tried to pull loose ends

together, but It waa In vain, for
Danowskl tore around left end, nine
yards for the final touchdown.

Nagurekl, the bogey-ma- n of pro
football, weighing 336 pounds, wss

unstoppsble for of the
game, but he was forced to withdraw
then with a painful shoulder In-

jury-
The Glsnts' dressing room was a

merry scene after the game. Bill
Morgan, New York's left tackle, who
was at the bottom of practically
every pile-u- was given a tremen-
dous hand by his trammetes. Lou
Littie, Columbia coach and once a
great tackle himself, said Morgan's
performance "wss the greatest tackle
Job I've ever seen."

18 rounds with htm and Gene Tun-ne- y

punched Jack full of holes."hhe Minmt Bllt more hotel, marked onfield with a score of 22 out of 25.

Officers of the club are planning 166 128 460
162 217 S2A

Bterma .................. 166
Webster 143
H. Strang 118 181 REGAL Quality

AMBER
166

160 459
166 498

76 Uti

another big turkey shoot to be held
December 23, to which the public
Is cordially Invited to attend. Shooters
will be cm mi fled so that all will
have s, fair chance to win. Turkeys,

J. V. Watson
Handicap 76

GAELS WIN, 7 TO 3,

BY STEALING BALL

Voted for 72 Years
POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. ( UP) John

P. Baumgardner, 92, has an unbroken
record of 72 years voting at general
elections. Election Judges moved
their booth to his automobile out

in
Colorducks, geese, chickens, hamo. bacon

and, sugar will be featured as price
for the day. side the precinct headquarters this BEERThoroughly

Aged
Following are the scores at 50 tar

Totals 861 923 895 2679

Strang's Drug Store,
V. Strang 146 I8! 194 520
Rankin 151 182 176 509
Brown 160 160 160 480
W. Prultt - 175 235 158 568

Thompson 147 147 147 441

Handicap 72 72 72 218

year so he could vote. His first votegets: In 1864 waa for Abraham Lincoln.SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10. (APLS TRIM He has voted for president 18 times.
f

Insulation Cuts Fuel Cots.

end of the administration
of Avery Brundege of Chicago, whn1

yielded the president's gavel to Jere-
miah T. Mahoney of New York.

former Jurist and veteran
athletic figure.

Mahoney, never before honored wltn
A. A. U. office, although long Identi-

fied with Its councils, pledged him-

self to continue Brundage's progres-
sive policies.

Brundftge still Is a central figure
In the athletic picture as president
of the American Olympic committee.
He will lead the American delegation
to the next Olympic games, provided
there Is no further disruption of In-

ternational relations over the Issue
of ae rm in y 's t rea t me nt of Jewish
athletes. This troublesome subject
resulted In state-
ments America's cooperation with
Germany, athletically speaking. s'Ul
wss subject to fulfillment of the
Berlin government's pledges against
racial discrimination.

The St. Mary's college Gaels laid
away their football togs today their
season ended with a 7 to 3 win over
the University of San Francisco
Dons.

MONTREAL. (UP) A survey madeTotals 851 985 007 2743

A QUALITY BREW
On Draught or Bottle At Your Dealer

nrr.Ai. amhi:m iistriiii:toks
147 No. Uolly . . .

37 TO 2
Hugh O'Connor, substitute guard,

by the Dominion fuel board of Csn-ad- a

shows that If all the residential
buildings In Canada were Insulated
there would be an annual reduction In
domestic fuel costs of $30,000,000.

snatched victory from threatened de
feat for the Gaels In
the final quarter of the game here
yesterday.

t of V. C. Student Honored
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (UP) Wil-

liam Priestly, River Hills. N. J.. has
been given the award of the Ameri-
can Institute of Chemical Engineers
for making the highest grades dur-

ing his sophomore year of any chem-
ical student attending the University
or North Carolina.

Geo. Porter 47
Bill Bates 46
T. E. Daniels 46
Dr. low 4fl
H. Crolnant 45
Chaa. Woods 43
Cieo. Jantzer 43
John Tomlin - . 42
Mr. Jackson ...... 34
Dr. Lageeon 34
At 25 targets:
Sid Newton 24
Elmer Wilson 23
Ed Lamport ......... 22
Mr. Parmer .......................... 21
At 25 skeet:
Jim Moore . w 22
H. Crolaant .. 21
Geo. Jsnt7r .. 21

T. K. Daniels ...... 20
Charles Woods n

As 35,000 fans gasped, O'Connor
stole the ball from the arms of Carl
McQInnls, San Francisco halfback.
Just as the latter am Ashed through
the line and appeared to be off for
a gain.

O'Connor raced 60 yards for the
BIG LEAGUE STARS touchdown that pulled his team from

behind. Herm Metster converted with
a place kick.

Huge Pumpkin Grown
NEWARK, Ark. (UP) Lawrence

Stlgall, farmer in the Walls Lake re-

gion near here, claims the state
pumpkin growing championship. A

pumpkin he raised weighs 76 pounds
and Is 5'3 fect In circumference.

San Francisco made Its three points8!d Newton 15
In the first quarter when Henry
Blewett, left tsckte, place kicked a
field goal from the line.

We Cordially
Invite

Southern Oregon Motorists To Visit Our Show-
rooms On South Riverside at Ninth Street-a- nd

Inspect the New

Use Mstl Trlouno want ada.

hOS A NOBLES, Deo. 10. (P) Chi-

cago' Cardinals, thanks to the fine
p&s&lng of Phil Siirboe, former Wash-

ington 8tat star, had a 37 to 3 no-

tary to show for their first football
gamo of a burnstormtng trip against
teama of tha Pacific pro league.

Sarboe threw pnasca for four of the
Invaders' rive touchdowns sa they
beat the Stanford Brsvei at Oil more
stadium before 12,000 persons.

The first of these, from his
line, was caught by BUI Smith.

former Washington end, who raced
ftO yards to score a touch-
down play. PasAfa for touchdowns'
to Smith, Homer Griffith and Dug3
HiiMfll followed in the second and
third periods. Dave Cook plunder
over for another tally and Paul r

d a fle'.tl
Coal for the Cards' other points.

Tricycles getThem repaired or
jjalnted for XniM. Mrdford Cycle. 23
N. nr.

rjppingdaT
r Cnntma

t i

Sa

Buckaroos Skate
To 7--2 Victory

PORTLAND. Dee. 10. (,n Port-
land's Buckaroos skated away from
their Canadian opponent from Ed-

monton, 7 to 2, here last night, rne
game was enlivened by a fight be-

tween Chubby Scott of the Bucks and
Bull Brander of Bdmonton, whici
almost led to a general
before It waa finally quelled.

SERVICE

MNTLA. Dec. 10. vr The Amer-

ican major leagues' barnstorming
baseball players wound up their

aeries In the Par East today
with a 0 to victory over the Filipino
Olympic nine.

A more and e hit by lou
Gehrig. American league bating lead-
er, marked the game, which was

by a crowd estimated at more
than 30.000 persons.

nam i

OF THE 0 OLDEN RUUMIHIil, IMI ORDER

BUICNeed MONEY for Xmas
Shopping?'

IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS, take
1 advantage of our liberal loan service Get up to $300.00
in cash on your own signature and security without in- -

So Many Years
This firm, oMalilUlieil iiimv tlmn
intirtor of a ii'.-n-, niiliirally
lias A finul of cxpi'riiMH'c to draw
ipon, ami wliii'h miikc it possiliU' to

moot mill imtii'intti oviry ncod mid
every vili of those who 'iill upon us.
Experienced service is important;
one secures it. nlw.n s, v lien we are
called.

r .' ' ) dorscrs. Pay us back in small weekly or

Line for 1 935
Smart New Colors-Ne- w Mechanical

Improvementfr-lSSS- 's Greatest Car Valu!
"When Better Cere Are Bmlt Buick WUl 5UJ Tkim"

SKINNER'S GARAGE

FACTORY

monthly payments. No delays no dedue-lions- .

You get tho full amount of your loan
in cash promptly. Interest at the lawful
rate charged only on unpaid balances. In-

vestigate our service.BLOCKS
PEPtL FUNCPtAL IIOML

sMazticiciu
( .ill. I'linur or nitie lutil (ttljt'.HIon.A

Wholo

Lond $4 Oregon Washington Mortgage Co.
,M,,n ,e,,rHl. I.lreiue No.

V SIXTH AT OAKDALE -- PHONE 47
3 MEDFORD FUEL CO. SO. RIVERSIDE Phone 102


